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REFUGEES AIIDDISPLACED PERSONS: (a) PARt' III OF THE PROGRESS REPORI' 

OF THE UNITED NATIONS MEDIATOR FOR ·PALES'?INE; ASSIS'I'ANCE TO REFUGEES 

(ooCUMENI's A/648, A/689, A/689/Md.l, A/689/corr.l, A/c.3/315, . 

A/C.3/316) (continued): 

The CHAIRMAN called for continuation of-the debate on 

document A/c.3/315. 

Mr. ANZE-MATIENZO (Bo~.i~ia) said that his resolution 

(document A/c.3/316) had been presented in the form of a suggestion 

and had be~n intended merely to supplement the Joint draft resolution 

(document A/c.3/315). There was no basic difference in substance 

between the two documents, but his suggestion had introduced a new 

idea -- that of wo:-:ld solidarity to· aid the Palestine refugees . 

. The representative of the ·Union of Sovie~ Socialist Republics had 

supported that idea but. had criticized the suggestion of a date. 

Mr. Anze-Uatienzo had wished to .dramatize the appeal by fixing some 

day as a symbol; but he would ~ot inaiat on any-particular date. 

~hereeo the joint draft•reso:ution wished to ley the responsibility 

.QR the Secretary-General, hie sttgBested amendplent favoured an 

ad hoo board. He believed that the Sub-Comi1l1ttee wished that such 

a board should be ccm~osed of experts .in the field of emergency 

relief rather thar.. of.representatives of GoYernmente, They should 

be selected somewha.t _aa experts were chosen to serve on the International · 

Court of Justice. The specialized agencies shou!d undoubtedly .lend 

their assistance, but the board should be ch0sen by the President of 

the General Assembly with the approval of that body. With regard 

to the necessary mone?.reconn:nended by the_ Mediator, it must be 

admitted that the idea that certain countries should contribute 

according to their capacity somewhat lessened the voluntary character 

of such aid. The Bolivian suggestion to organize a public collection 

had the advantage of associating the sympathies of the peoples of the 

world with a great humanitaria:.1 plan, but it would be complicated to 

work o.nd it would be hard to asr;ess the restlt in advance. He 

favoured the suggestion of the :Venezuelan delegation that a certain 

amount of money should be sot aside to amortize the advance from the 

Working Capital Fund, Certain c~ecializod agencies such as the 

International_ P.efugee Orga.-uza-t.:l.on unc':.ouotedly might gain prestige 

from their aseociatio:.1 wit.3 "':.he relief plan> bu"c it had e:xpresst-"1 

its inability: a"':. present to cope with the problem. 

. / AdJ.y Bey ANDRAOS 
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Adly Bey ANDRAOS (Egypt) said that the functions of the 

ad hoo board would determine ite chara.ct~r. The representative of 

the Secretary-General having said that he believed that there was no 

contradiction between the draft resolution and the proposal of the 

Seoretary~General, all difficulties oould be cleared up by modifying 

certain paragraphs of that resolution. He agreed with the 

representative of Bolivia that the ad hoe body should be composed of 

technical e:r:perts, who might be drawn from specialized agencies 

rather than from governments. · That ~as not incompatible with the 

joint resolution. The Bolivian suggestion to associate the peoples 

of the world with the relief of the Palestinian refugees was excellent, 

but it could only be a secondary method of raising the necessary funds, 

b~cause it would take a long time a.~d its rer.ulte could not ·be 

calculated in advance. The Joint draft resolution should be examined 

before the Bolivian proposal. Such-study would eliminate certain 

difficulties. When that had been done, the Sub-Committee would 

undoubtedly obtain a clearer view of the problem as a whole. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Bolivian ~roposal was not 

immediately before the Sub-Committee in the form of an amendment; but · 

paragraph 3 was intimately linked with that of the basic resolution. 

That substance, therefore, could be taken into account in the 

diaoussion. 

Mies KLOMPE (Netherlands) asked whether the ad hoe board 

suggested by the representative of Bolivia would be set up at Beirut, 

Lake Success or Geneva. She also wished to know who would pay the 

expenses of the experts who would serve on it. She wondered, too, 

how the Bolivian suggestion fitted in with the instructions of the 

Secretary-General~ 

/~. SUI'CH 
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Mr. SUTCH (New Zealand) said that hie delegation would like the 

paper being prepat'ed by the Secretariat to contain a description of the 

disaster emergency operation being oarried on in the Middle East, a 

statement on how the International Children's Emergency Fund was operating 

in that area at present and intended to _operate in the near future, and 

an estimate of cash resources needed at once for unloading and local 

tranep~rt of supplies and payment of services, as well ee a statement of 

what currencies would be required. 
"'.' ! • • 

The Ne~ Zealand delegation had been greatly impressed by the 

Secretary-General's statement that it would not be fair to him to let him 

operate the relief scheme alone, and was consequently in favour of some 

sort of board to assist him in that enterprise, The Socr~tary General 

should carry as much resp'onsibility as he felt he was able to, but should, 

whenever he wished, consult the board on questions of policy, It would 

be necessary for the Sub-Committee to make quite clear, however, whether 

or not the Secretary-General wae obliged to follow the board's advice. 

The idea a,hanc0t\. by tto l\olivian re"9resentative that the members of the 

board should be chosen on the basis of-their qualifications as experts in 

the field of emergency relief appeared most attractive. Nevertheless, 

the principle of geographical distribution should not be forgotten, 

It would be of the greateot importance if the Sub-Committee faced squarely 

as it should -- the fact that political intore~ta were involvea and 

that ccnsequontly different shadings of political opinion must bo 
. . 

represented. Any shirking of the political reeponeibility·would merely 

prevent the work of relief from being done properly. In the interests 

of geographical distribution it might be nocesAary to increase the number 

of the board's members from the seven suggested by the Bolivian 

representative to eleven or thirteen, if the five great Powers w~re 

represented, as they generally were, and if' other count~ies especiall~ 

concerned were included, It might be adv~sable to have the board, if it 

were constituted, submit a report, for its comments, to the Economic and 

Social Council, which considered general refugee matters, and which would 

meet in February,and in July 1949, as well as to the General Assembly. 

The New 7e'aland delegation had not yr- t formed an opinion on whether 

a director-general should be selected by the Secretary-General or by the 

President of the Ge~eral Assembly. It felt that discussion of other 

matters relating to the problem of Palestine refugees sho~ld be postponed 

until the question of a board had been fully considered: 

Mr. DEROUSSE (Belgium) warmly supported the Bolivian proposal 

in principlo, for :the following t',; o roaoons: the existence of a board 

/would immeasurably 
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would itu::Jeasurably strengthen the political and moral authority of the 

director of relief operations; and a board composed of experts chosen 

on the basis of their personal qualifications could be named while taking 

geographical considerations into account. The board would have before it 

a technical task; the fact that its membors were experts would protect it 

against accusations of political bias. 

He felt, however, that certain points in the Bolivian proposal 

required clarification, particularly in view of the r.iost pertinent questions 

asked by the Netherlands and New Zealand representatives. Whether the 

proposed board was to be an executive or an advisory body was . of particular 

importance. He was in favour of ma.king it an executive body, as otherwise 

it would not have the necessary prestige, and of delineating as precisely 

as possible the division of responsibility between it and the Socrotar.y

General. 

The Economic and Soci_al Council was already over-burdened with- reports 

from numerous subsidiary bodies, and would be unable to devote to a report 

from the proposed board the attention it required. Such a step seemed 

consequently unnecessary. The important thing was to set up an efficient 

organ able to alleviate the acute distress of hundreds of thousands of 

human beings; the board suggested by the Bolivian representative wou::.cl be 

such an organ. 

Accepting a suggestion by the CHAIRM.'\N, Mr. ANZE MATIENZO (Bolivia) 

said that he would submit his proposal with respect to a board in the form 

of an amendment to the joint draft resolution, in order to enable the 

Sub-Committee to discuss that proposal fully and to take a vote on it. 

Mr. RUNDALL (United Kingdom) said that, while his delegation was 

not yet c':lrtain what sort of board should be set up, it had formed an 

opinion as regarded the sort that should not be set up. It should not be 

en executive board, and it should not be formed on a politico.l basis. 

There was urgent need of relief; to ~et that need, to keep human beings 

alive, the simplest sort of organization should be set up as quickly as 

possible. The introduction of the political element would merely complicate 

and delay the emergency relief operations. Moreover, -there would then be 

two bodies dealing with the political situa~ion in Palestine. The board 

should ta.~e political developments into account only in so far as they 

affected the actual operation of tho r elief programme . 

He agreed that the board should be composed of experts, and should 

be an advisory body which both the Secre tar;y-Genera.1. and the director-general 

/of relief operations 
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relief operations, if one should bo appointed, should be able to consult. 

The final decisions, however, should not be taken by the board. 

Mr. GRUMBACH (Fro.nee) reserved the right to epeo.k more fully on 

the questions boforo the Sub-Commi ttce after tho Secretariat paper had been 

circulated. 

The French delegation was prepared to state already, however, that it 

wo.s in favour of the appointment of a director-general of the relief 

programme. That director-goncro.l should be appointed by, and responsible 

to, the Secrctary-Gonoral of the United Nations, -who would in turn be 

rasponsiblo to the Gcnora.l Asoombly and who should be assisted by en , _ 

advisory board. As the United Kingdom representative had remarked,an 

executive board might delay tho relief operations. ~oth the Secre~~Y

General and the director-general should tdke into account the 

recommendations of that board, but should not be bound by them, as the 

recommendations of an advisory body could not be considered binding. 

Moreover, the final decision should rest 'With the Secretary-General and 

the director-general in order to enable them to act with the requisite 

speed, 'While the Fronch delegation would prefer the proposed board not 

to be formed of Govornment.Jreprcsontatives, it would have more to say with 

respect to the composition and terms of reference of that body after it had 

seen the Secretariat paper, 

It supported the principle of voluntary contribution of funds mentioned 

in the joint draft resolution, and such supplementary measures as might be 

found necessary. 

Responsibility for the emergency relief programme should be 

concentrated, rather thai;i diffused. Thor0 was threefold responsibility: 

for delegating a.uthori ty, for collec.ting tunds, and for distributing 

supplies. Tha.t question could not, however, be fully discussed until the 

Fifth Committee hod taken action in the' matter. 

Mr. WARREN (United States of America) said that hie delegation 

was still quoationing the necessity of having an ~ h2s?_ board, for the 

reasons that had been advanced for the setting up or such a board were not 
• convincing. 

It had been assumed as normal that an operation involving $30,000,000 
should be directed by a special board set up for.that purpose. The 

present situation was not, however, a normal one. The urgency of providing 

food, shelter and supplies for ;001 000 people within the following few 

months made one ask we-ther it was not more important actually to e.ccomtJliSh 

that task than to let womon and children die whilo elaborate plans for 

/follo~ng 
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. following what would be a normnl procedure were 'bo1ng made. Remembering 

how long 1 t had ~e.ken to establish the International Refugee Organization, 

the United States delegation hesitated to support a proposal for a board 

in.; the present case, as 1 t might mean prolonged discussions regardine 
~ . • I 

C01!1IlOSit1on, terms -of reference, pl~ce of meeting and related questions. 

His dblegation would not wish to support such a proposal if it meant a 
I • . 

delay by even one dey of the delivery of urgently-needed supplies. 

The present situation was a1normai also in that whereas a board such 

as was being suggested would usually take into consideration all the 

circumstances related to its work, that could not be done in the case 

under discussion. Other organs of the United Nations were dealing with the 

Palestine question: the First Committee, for example, was considering the 

political aspects of the' problem and was responsible for matters of 

repatriation and :resettlemen'ti, The Third Conmli tte-e was seized of the sole 

problem of providing relief o.nd supplies for those in need. ~road 

questions of policy in connexion with the relief programme would not 

therefore be settled by a board if one were set up_, for that body's 

compe.tence would necessarily bo limited to the direct administration of 

r~1;f, If, however, the Secretary-General should appoint as a director of 

relief a competent administrator who·· knew and understood the area in 

which he was to work and. in whom the people had confidence, the director 
. . 

would himself be able to deci~e administrative questions. 

The United States dolcsation ac.,Teed with the French delegation that 

a ,dlrector should be appointed by the Secretary-General .&Ud be 

responsible to the latter, who would, in turn, be responsible to the 

General Assembly. Mr. Warren hoped that the Secretary-General would not 

· w.t.sh tbe General Assembly to tlako ~ho appointment. 

·A second argument in favour of an ~ h.9..£ board had been that, without 

it, the Secretary-General's responsibility would be too heavy, It seemed 

that although the Secretary-General had ascertained that he would not be 

able to entrust the task to the syecialized agencies, as he thought 

would be normal in work of tho nature contemplated, tentative arrangements 

for the administration and distribution 0f supplies by expert agencies 

uncler the authority of a director of relief had been made, Mr. Warren thereb 
. ' 

wondered whether the Socre-w..ry-General would still feel that an~~ 

bourd was necessary. 

The responsibilities of tho Secretary-Generol were not in fact as hecvy 

as he.d at first appeared, According t o paragraph 3 of the Joint dro.ft 

resolution (A/C.3/31';}, Govornme_nts would be requested to make voluntary 

contributions in kind or in funds, It was certainly natural that the 

/secre tariat 
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Secrcto.rio.t should roceivo fun1Ja rirovidod by Governments. ''8 regardo 

contributions ~n kind, they cr:mld bo sent direct to the area where they 

were needed, The director 0f relief could then make the necessary 

!::.rran~ements with the vo.riouo C;X:,Pert agencies that would assist in the 

diotribution of. aupplioo. Tho ~ccnciea ~~uld be strictly accountable 

to the director, onrl tho director voulrl be.: lccountable to the Secretary

General who 0 would, in conoulto.tion with the Advisory Committee on 

Ad.t:inistrativo and Bucl5etory Quostions, ao provided for in paragraph (6) 

'Jf the Joint draft resolut.-ton, havo the fj.nal respons1bili ty for the 

cc~dnistration and superT1a1on. of tho contributions received, Since 

c.11 poll tical e.spocta of the :problem would be dealt. with by the orgo.no 

of the United No. tions competent in politic al matters, the· purely 

o.1ninistrativo rosponsibili tioc would not seem to be too heavy for tho 

Secretory,Genero.l. 

If the Sub-Commi ttoo shoulr.. decide that en !:£_ hoe bor..rd was needoi.1, 

V.r~ Wtirren strongly urged that such a board should act in a consultative 

co.~:c:.ci ty only. It misht be p,J3fJible to set up o. board cempceed of the 

Dirr:::tor:!-Gonoral of' the BIJecializcd agencioa concerned - FAO, WHO, IRO, 

ICEF -- end in a non-voting co.paci ty, rc:presontati ves of the Internatior..eJ. 

Cot;Dittoc of the Re1 Cross, tbo Le613ue of Rod Croes Societies, and other 

~e.rtic1pnting non-governmental orgnnizations, thus avoiding long 

diocusoions' on politidll questions that would arise inevitably if political 

end geographical factors were ta.ken into consideration in selecting members 

of the board. 

Referring to the suseestion that the Economic and Social Council should 

be asked to review the report of the work planned, Mr. Warren stressed the 

nlrcndy hoavy agenda of that body. A report direct from the Secretary

Goncral to tho General Assembly would be sufficient. 

Mr. Warren hoped that action would be taken quickly as the urgent 

need was the most im1Jortant of all considerations. 

Mr. KOULAGENKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) moved the 

~cljournment of the meeting. 

As there was no objection, the CHAIRMAN declared the meeting adjourned, 

The meeting rose at 6.30 p.m. 




